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eended the platform and announced thaï ' ladi.s winniur gulden opinion* from tbv ‘ 
a beautiful -ilv.-r pitcher, pres.-iiU'd by jaudien.r Allugethet the .•nt.Ttamiucnt ,t*hr.UTn.T'.tt‘. e-" ‘klll'o, "n'iiV- "uVrs tui! 
Miss Crowe, Rochester, would be voted ' was a great serves». ami fully justitiva trv Jaio» ■ F.giiii, of WeodKtovk, ag-rd m y#nre. 
on for the must popular young lady. The applause with which the various pieces 
candidates Wing Miss * Theobald, Miss were received by those present.-HtpwUr,
Kirby and Mis- McMullen, after a spirited July If*, 
contest Miss Theobald was declared the

l uim reward) they are mark, of apprécia- Father Family, for the mlwtantial proof 
tion fur fidelity to service; they are of hia delire to raise the standard of the 
worthy of the authorities who get them Separate schools, and hoped that he might 

MfUngnishad Visitor»— The I hilesophy Up| by rvlHÜII 0f their innocence and soon be relieved, of many of his scholar-
of Literary Entertainment* Hair* thoroughness; they are promoters of ships.
tnary Roys' Festival -A Merry Day : health on account of the many opportun- On the following day the examination
—Father Lennon in Ireland An ities given for developing the physical of the girls under the care of the Sisters
InterestiriL- Jonrnev- Mlsieflane- faculties, and as they ate full of amuse- of Loretto took place. Many availed winner he a small majority the t-it.u
Interesting Jonrney ■tMellane ment „d boyish i„iidenU, they furniih themselves of the pleasure of bemg number of votes hetng 10,9.

reminiicer.ce» for pleasant contemplation present. The Very Rev. Father Family, concert. i We lave received a very neatly printed ,
in after life V. 0.. Rev. Father Spratt, Wolfe Island, In connection with the Bazaar a grand | prospectus of this justly celebrated college. Hi. uly -,f l.ady Blanche Murphy uas

MUTIN,iuisheI) visitor». RKV y ! innon. Messrs. T. A. U’Uourlie, Thus. O’Hagan, concert wa- given on Thursday evening, it contains a full list of the „urse of studies ! Vreo brought from America, and rniemidmMÊMâ imm-m Issss
week. On Sunday they fitted a. ^rrnd ualumf tieg' of Venice, the artistic Toronto, honored the pupil* by her kind well lightel from above, four chandelier lllfiht Rev. .1 K. Cuigne», o. m i., i».u., it rated .m the 21-»t of August. The Bishop
Ma#w in the Cathedral. treasures of Florence the grand and in- presence on thi> occasion. The order of having been suspended from the roof, .v was entrusted to the care of the Very Rev. leave- hi parish with a convent, church

BN,T1i?TA-IN?,I!£?T‘ numerable wonders of the Eternal City, procedure was the same an that followed well a< by a number of lamps all round Father Tabaivt., -m. i., i*. i>. and undvi ( and glebe house ami land- va! led at
Literary and Mueical Kutertainments, celebrated Mass on the tomb of the on the pn viour day, the Very Rev. the wall*, with chiuese lanterns adding hi* presidentship ha- attain.,! it- pi. -vnt marly *7'>,(* <», almost free of debt,

umducted somewhat on the plan of that Al)08tles iu St *peter’ti Church. He had Father Farrelly. Messrs. O’Rourke and splendor to the scene, *u that the titling* prosperity. Father Cuni’s book “New Italy and
which took place m the Hall of the hather , * modern greatness of Italy os O’Hagan being the examiners. Although were all that * ouLt be desired. 1 he pro- Tne degrees it vonfvi-, m virtue vl it- ; the Old Xvalut*” ha- bvvn pla d - u the
Mathew Total Abstinence Society, last , v the beautiful city ofNaples, and the examination was searching and severe, gramme opened with an instrumental C/mmity Charter, besides bung honorable ilvv-i. and the .lucre, of the Cuixgrvgatiun
week, cannot fail to be productive of . ,, , ancient -uandeur from the the answers in every subject bore testi- piece by the Tee-water bra- band, .liv testimonial* of high and varied attainments , announce- that the author lias submitted
beneficial result*. It showed how much t « ru$nH 0f pomm-ii He had visited ruony to the practical and thorough drib Tillie Wi -vr who is po-se--vd "t a -m- entitle those who study law or medicine to ' lv ;)lt. . nten,. and hn disavowed the
■ray be done by even the merent amateurs J * h Columbus was bom and hug they received at the hands of their lightful voice wa- thei introduced and ^emptiou from preliminary examinations.
when they once make the attempt; tbit lnd o'ConnvH died ; Milan, famous for its lecher». gave .Mi beautiful -tv! , “The Wood-I Tlll. (inv,.nim,ut Museum lately (ran-- tw„ tb„„.A,,d ,|„ldr,.„ ,f Aatpja ,
!n ajsreat many i«en modeety |« more Clthedlll the hmo’u, St. Ambrose and In speaking, Very Rev. Fathe. Farrelly, nymph- Call,” hum* Jilted ’, /“ [ ' ferre,1 tv Ottawa ami the BarUam-nt , amon „f Zug, Swn .rland,
abundant than al.ihty M scarce ; that tin- ^ ^ £ in which the sacred eloquence took occasion to congratulate the girls on WalkerUm the -am- night -he pul t > l.,l,rar>. with it- thuuaand- „f Volumes, 1 , t„ v„„„ th. H.,crament fCon-
Movemcnt is the result of repetition, and biah converted 8t. Agua- their success in their studies, and the good bowed to an enth.is.asu, encore, and hid , (urni,u prof....... and -i ndent, «.th the . Vini|RU<1|, ....... Bi-h-.p La. hat Uadi al
•hat representatives of different societies tineM£ Ceni» tunnel, one of the modern S.eters upon;their reward for their untiring ad.eututheaudmi.ee. Mu,yum...eude e.1 | „f eh.eidatmg every question m■ , -red in.|.....lUef r.li.ia
aay meet and discus» important question. won'd”r, plri„ tho wurld's gay ^pital; energy, the nroud consciousi.es- of having Mary of Argylc xvx\ ' literature. -.0, and art. lh.w. and l|lfirlll,d in lh,,v own ,anv,n.
ji a friendly way an 1 with utility. 1,, m, 1 iv„„nn1 thetradins canital» done their duty to their prottgu, as all and gave as an encore You 11 soon for- other educational advantage- ivvofumemlDebates are profitable when the proper Jj^dUxation anf Du^bAe lanLm- present could 5 cheerfully testify. He get Kathleen.” Miss -trong whose ta ent ; ,h,. I„<titnn„n in a .petal manner t„ par- | 
mbject» are chosen and a proper spirit J. , Jhe three nations. then reiterated his remark, about the as a vocalist is so widespread that^ it 1- j ent, a,„| .indents,
manifested in the discussion. The two The “wonderful Drogrees of Protestant- scholarships, and sat down amidst ap- necessary only to give her piece- I ne ,
great dangers into which inexperienced le Jo in the Vatho^c roMtries was duly plauee. Mr. O’Rourke was delighted with Kerry Dance, after which she wa, again 
persons are liable to fall ate : first, m the noted. in y., rural districts it was invisible; the little girls. They had not much obliged to trip to the footlights and gav,
choice of a subject that may tend to rouse while’in the ]ar„e citie, jt consisted of more then entered their teens. Then the " Angel s Whisper. Mr. «■. t'fru ru..I
bitter feelings, or cause one side to argue „tor9 8Uppurtà by foreign ProtesUnt neat appearance, their faultless parsing a powerftl laritone’ renderedthe ai- 
sgamst just principles ; and second, mam- M d ^Lrchwwilhoul tun- and analysing,- their knowledge of geo- nor Bold in admirable style. 11» .Im __
testing an excessive desire to win at all hat- ,;P „’ Dt during the tourist sea- graphy. English literature and geometry, Ufrterer next gave Hear me N. riua.
irds without regard to the truthful or K B For’the rest of tie year they were must have called forth the admiration of which fairly delighted the audience. 
ogical value of the arguments. I nder , ' , .... i_n,i ]jeaguc 8till rules in all present; while their solutions to com- Strong gave a recitation entitled ^
*reful guardianship, however, these dan- j tbl. Atlantic cable and the pre- plei questions in arithmetic and algebra Curfew shall not ring to-night after
gers can be avoided, and when avoided the “X.,’ E„ )iBh e#fi to th„ contrary not- were highly gratifying. To his agreeable which she received the unani nou- ai - 
Senefits of delete, stand out quite clear, J . . di L Coercion bill is a fail- surprise he learned that some of the plause of the crowded house. Mi iron g
n the acquisition of knowledge,the sharp- . B- home and young pupils had gone through arith- is graceful and easy in her movement . .
suing of wit, and the cultivation of free t victory Fr. metic and quadratics in algebra. The and her elocutionary powers are some- Forest City - were -,/ed by the Mvlsnn. , from behind a pillar - rin k the priest
and ready delivery abroad, and confident otv c 17 answers in Hrstorv proved that they were thing wonderful, -he shows a true ap- ; Rank to e.tisfy a debt, of |(.,Oiki and ten thrice with I11- clenched list, and then

Ready Reciting and singing in public country he ha. yet conversant withThe subject in its every nreciation of the pathetic, and in voice. d r. ailed fin then purchase. At ,„atchmg the ,mu,-trance frm,. his liands
under due restrictions, have also their There have been moïe “outrages” department. The elegant diction and look, and attitude adopts herself to the the appointed time to open the tender, dadied n violently to the ground where
value, eapedaU y to youth, in the improve- the nelchburine i,Uud in grLnmatical language of their long lus- sentiments of the p.e-e. Being raptur- not a ..............Ter had Wen received. , ,t wa- broken ,11 pieces. 1 lie excitement
ment of voice aid manner, and m the , [ J i , tbe com. topical answers were particularly notice- ously applauded she was obliged to come M1. .lame- 1 )’Mara,who ha- been spend- ■ ' the people «a- ceiy gt, ai Tin 0
cultivation of taste, confidence and mem- ^ “ment^f the avitatiou The health able. After commending the pupils for forward again and gave " The blind hoy ► iu(, a few month, in thi. city with ht-n- fende, wl,.,-e name 1, Dun. Muart was
ory. Their worth car, al-o be seen in the entJ’1‘tUHmproving an their knowledge of French, he spoke at lament” with that facility and gracs- . Utive6. tvf, tor In- home in Ireland la-t | immediately pinioned, and «eld until the
fact that they tend to lessen the attractive £ill cerUinlv Pgive great some length of the excellence of the which marked the accomplished elocution | Kriday While in London he made for arrival o. the police. Deplorable su n»
power of dangerous amusements and to 7^ friendi ’ 8 8 Belleville Separate schools, and concluded ist. The Baraar was a financial sueccs. himself many Irfvmlsaiid on his departure | of this de,cnptm„ have occurred in other
increase the Lire for healthy rational P>’**“re t0 ^"“neocs by congratulating the good Sisters upon Much credit is due to the Rev Faster for h|. receiveR ,Wir be-t wi-he, for a safe and j parts of the ntntry.
enjoyment. TUs hold- true for both the The caretaker of the Hamilton House the grand success of their pupil.-, and the the untiring energy displayed by '""J ! prosperous voyage. ' A worthy -ecilar prie-t who pei -on
audience anil the performer, themselves, R {u showed hi, ignorance people of Belleville upon their good for- from beginning to end and no jau Considerable discussion 1-now going on | ally eogmzant T the nicum-tam e,, re
»nd on that amount we hope to hear of 1 bv refusing to allow a Catho- tune in having a branch of a community spared to make the affau a net . 1 relative t extending the limits of tjio cor- | late- the following Nuue yeai, ago,
these entertainments Deing continued and JL man to hoW a friendlv and un- unexcelled as a teaching body m Ontario, every respect. poration an 1 taking in what 1- known a- , when the pr, 'sent Arc ibislmp oft In-ago
fostered during ‘.ne coming season. official Interview with one of the inmates, After a few complimentary remarks by Special thank- are due to London South. The residents of this sub wa- lbslmp of Na-hville, a |.... pne,t ap

ALTAR boys’ festival. “e”hï7nm«c i» a Protestant. As Father Farrelly IoTmt. O’Rourke for his water band, who attende, every even.ng nrb arc inclined to think they would be plied to lorn for ad,„„„o„ into lus d 0-
Innocent and health-prumoting exer- ôo law tosapport thi* action, the kindness in having acted as an examiner, during the Bazaar and discoursed -urn, Ui,,a a v d,.a; mor,. than they are at ce-e. Ilo Bishop examined hm, closely,

ciseia as beneficial and acceptable to boys J "m rot he allowed to rest there, the day’-proceedings terminated. exceUent music, as also to the Formosa b the ity, while a and notv el that, although he was iu
as to any other ch» of people in tie à X on your dog? slid a ' 1-----------1-----------------  b“id who visited the place on Dorn mon | P^‘tilin hJkvU toadl, bv tie „y to j every way worthy of .a.nhdence, he was
country. In fact all toys appear to have Dot a collar on y v „« » . . „ ,\n 1 oM'FRT 4T TEES- Day to the great delight of all visitors. | I F aboard of arbitrators in extreme poverty. Ill- clothing was ina pecSiar affinity fJ amusement, and E^^n" ’’1 hâve “0 S ”m> “Pull BAZUR "“w^EB Miss Carey presided at the pane with her , Tu,..llly U< Miss rags, and hi- ...... pee,,.,, tbtough tW
tradition mfonas un tha n was always so. 1 ,, ‘;A *£L\v F man Pownder usual ability. M ml., ..munist «If St Marv* hulv# m his shoes, (mod Rnhon h«vhaBFrom the dim distant day when the &wa>\ said theJE. R. man. --------- Father Corcoran wishe, to tende- Matilda I hillip , organ - . immediately took off Ins own ,hoe-, aud
Roman urchm tested the finger-nails of trted Ju#t “”ce, an a, »u^^ threshing nJ The Bazaar held in the drill shed, Tees- through the medium of our columns his bliurc , wa-joine j, ._ ('.l<Jll(,dl,aj , , put them him, provided him with 
unwary Ipassenger- bv fa-ening a penny as H he passed through , , tattles water, last week ill aid of the Church of warmest thanks to the many generous and matnm > . • ^ f pjatt-vill,- suitable raiment, and assigned him a po,
to the pavement, doWn to aur own time chine, or fell into ”,e Sacred Heart wa- the centre of the at- kind friends who so liberally assisted ... , ». H . lining ha nu W, < d  ̂ it„„, „f |'l„- prie-t is still a
when tne American gamin oerfonnh the . e 1 J ‘- t mi- , ~ L»reat traction for three days, being crowded at purchasing tickets, a> also to express his " ' K -p ‘ ... i a.v laburn m the diocese >f Nashville.
-ame tender office- for the toe-naik by n.c got up by Rev Fr. Ldh- was a great yoJg’ladies of the con- Seepfelt gratitude to the young ladte, Mr. tumnan,. ,f ■ I th, m Tr.lty. „ , „ -,cl. a Ard,bishop Fceha.
m«ns of an inverted "plug filled with ™«iess It wa, umversalH P^ron zed, all time», ^ wftnn thlnks of above mentioned for the interest and at- ; mony wa pc forn .-d ;> that our Lord will ay in heave, <•«,,-
hrickb it has been a general.y conceded and & handsome hum ;' f ^e^>astor and parishioners for their un- tention displayed by them throughout, Ljjjnn ’ ’ » i vbv vre«cnt- inu<h "} V' llv! itvntath* Uatt of *h< i My
maxim "that ”b.vs love play.”. The ^’ro • ' ’ ' ' ürm'g-ertionJo make the fair a com- and for the'Lcce.sful manner they^ have The Vfl , gc dé/ H uutu Afi.
testimony of a million of mothers ifheld F1^b ,r ^ XUen fut mlny year- a re- plete success, and if any failure has at- carried out this most laudable ruler- | 8^, huWed high Years ago a missionary priest m the
in reserve to confound an. one Who “t'd re8ide„t of’thi8 citv, has departed tended their efforts it has not been taking. ... I which this young lady wa- held by those we-t ward progress of the U.urch entered a
would be rash enough to den : the truth «P Previous'to going he re- through lack of energy and perseverance. IRISH I’ll ROMO. who ha,1 the pleasure of her acquaintance, town to Kentucky. An immense crowd
of this maxim. ctived an addres. and presentation from The hall was neatly and tastefully de- I HE HREAT IRISH IIKOOO. Tlie happy ,'uple left on th, noon tram, gathered at the hotcil where he stopned.

The fact of their being samtuary boys jb. Oi,v (late fit Patrick’s) Band. Hi- corated. The walls were beautifully -------- receiving the be-t wishes of a ho-t „f and watched him with the most absorbing
makes no perceptible alteratun m t eir friel^g all wish him success. featuoned with crimson cloth and ever- ^ye have now on sale the great Irish fri,.11(is for thti, future happiness
propensities for hearty and preper enj y- „e> vr pt.(.ncy the energetic manager greens. As one entered the fir-t thing to sjatioual Chrumu, entitled “The Cause of 
ment ; and persons who happmed to be «House of Providence Pic-nic on catch the eye was a grand stage erected in Irelallll;, n is a magnificent picture and
present on tlie ground- of the House of u‘ announce, that the very centre of the hall, over which was conspi- wi„ doubtiw prove a most welcome
Providence on Wednesday last lad ample Ï' ^ netted bv euously written in large letters welcome. odorament to the ho, ; c, of all Irishmen,
proof that this particular statenent is as ™ ’ A large green curtain hung from gold- The price is only *1. It will he sent free
true a, the general one. On thatday (one iiunda«'bBe greatly improved of late, tinged rings, was suspended on the right . mail on receipt of the. money. See
of tine pic-mc weatherj there were as- ^ tbi, vicinity have been of the stage. To the left on entering the aivcrti<emcnt in another column.
sembled all the sanctuary boys of the “ " f ? . j due t0 the National hall was eminently placed the prizes to be undersignt,d has been appointed sole agent pleasant tune xva- -pent la-t night by
city, to the number of 43 repesenting E”K * th‘ Natural Progress of drawn for, all neatly arranged. None fot thc Dommlun. the friend- of Mr Thos. Nagle, on tV eve
the parishes of St. Mary and St Patrick, Foücy " ” , d ,t with could pass without halting to admire the Titos. Cofff.i, of t hat gentle,nan's departure for the North
to enjoy their annual festival. Tlev were '7 ’J ,”."7 theories' and think rich and beautiful articles it contained. Catholic Record Office. west, at the residence oi Mr. Riahard , .de
nude! the charge of th, Rex’ Lather- enough of local energy The tables upon which the other articles London, Ont. man.
Magi mi and Craven, who yith al. due re- that uunaas nas eno g ” of the Bazaar were exhibited occupied the __ __ ing addre- —
gard for the enjoyment an well-wing of Holiday on Augu-t the right side of the hall and in their arrange- SCHOOI ENTERTAIN- Dear Sm-Havmg heard with regret of
the youngsters, had provded a tries of “lm ' Clancahill. ment displayed the very good taste uf SEPARATE ^( HOO your mtendeu -peedy departure for the
games and sports with plenty of onzes, t-'tm _____ „ _____ Miss Purvis, Clark and McKinnon, who MEM IN wali. North-west,a few of yournumerousfriends
and an abundance of refreshments, lesides i rvil I p SEPARATE SCHOOLS, in company with many others were unre- -------- take the opportunity to present you
tzeeniuLf an attentive waich on then oin- | Hr.LLEVii.i.r. » mittine in their endeavors to make the The entertainment on Thur-day even- a eijKht token of their esteem and after-
duct during the progrès of events. Yo, dpnart Bazaar a success in every respect. At the ,n,, la-t, in connection with the Oalt tiun The verv many pleasant hours -pent
might safely bet all y (it are worth that I The examination of tbeW T rear „f the stage and display apartment Separate School, was one of the best of jn your compauy, your kindly mile,
those boys had >-f r good time of it. vient o. the ‘S,Pa"l^ v J“'J^ J J;a t wa« the refre-hment room. It would be the‘ kind ever given in the town, and re- ,,icJant word and open heart have made
They raced all kinds rf races, jumped all v'le was held on Tuesday, the 5th in t . nluch t0 find jplce here to write a hill fleeted the greatest credit oo those having }0r you a pla ■>• in hearts which can
kimie of jumps, filled the an with many p^6t ‘hoee prient were the^Vc^ y{ f&ru jf all the ", kings here presented, charge of the arrangements, part.cnlaily ,ill„d by another. In choueng
a merrv laugh and ringing shout,and hey atbcr JatIe Ï’rke of Tren- but there was everything imaginable, on kiss Me, .well, the accomplished th(1 aocoinpanying watch we hav, been tN the House of Dominons, dune Id,
did it all with that spirit and relish that Lahqr.Mesara. T. A. U Rom*e, oMM from a wedding cake to brown breed and tea-her of the school. The attendance, gu,dca l,y ,V fitn......... f thing-and so have Mr ,-av,.ndl„h Bentinck a-ked the Chief
boVH only can display- The way tbc*y » ■ . , ^ ’ i . num .0hnny take. The ladies who presided notwithstanding that the evening was chosen something a* near alike to yournelf .se(.rvtary of Ireland whether his attention
kicked that foot ball around would al- J Ai. »ol«, Gop.elrod and a nun - , J ^ a,,amnent were the Misses rather disagreeable, was very good. Mr. a, „„..siM,. an honest face, a jewelled ha, an,,| a .tat.ement jmblished
most have cured the spectators of paralysis J yerv v ThF^Pe JeWiÎx M r T 1 Crow, McKinnon, McGue, O’Maley and K. ,I affray occupied the chan, and after a hoar"t alld hands that never move but to , T„„., Dublin crre-pomlent in the
" a lame leg. Dinner was attended to by the F.th« FjmUy, Mr 1. vr ^ few introductory remark- called upon the dn rig)lt. Plea-,- accept ,t While wo „f Iaat, in th,-
aa a matter of necessity, not of amuse- A. A I» ^ » j A., of Toronto l mv .r W following» a list of the winning Oddfellow- band for a selection This , your departure we wi-h you Do,l f,,u„wii,g, viz;—

ntJbeing considered as so much time s ty, and Mr ^ Ryan. The ««tribu- _ wa- ably rendered; and it wa- followed b earnestly hope that m the. „The Land League now appears to W
lost from tie proper business of the day. eneeJ^es were nextii-^^p- The Verv no. namk. kesioksce. ahticlk. by the sung and churn- “Let im k:s> the ^,,rth-wt-t you will find as many friends ,,ra,-t,rally attainted with tht
Though enlivened by remmiscencea of the ‘P • v& ;T1 167 Paul tien man ur, Berje. crnïle^land baby,” by Miss (i rah am and tin- children. v Vou b-ave behind l*ut nevr forg.-t that ,.()USpimi.f,,H (vi/, tin- Ribbon conspiracy
morn”*!!’6 adventures and by discussions 2% WvaSRdge. Toromo, Bffiie A comic dialomie. “Jonas .lorn-, was if-,bat land should provç mncong.-nial a„d the Fen,at, conspiracy), and to hav.
or the afternoon’s campaign, the actual , g creditable examinaîuf a] §25 Mary O’Farrell, Chicago, Cow then rendered by Misses Mahoney and there awaits f«-r you m London nCrad v<üU theIU working actively in its service,
mue of eating was economisedl bythe the very m -Jpha* McMuUen, Lavin, and M.vtei- Keen y, Lagan and fl-m., the falîacy of the objectmn to the
absence of all conversation on President | , P , ReueviUe Separate 1 1771' 1 ' 5’ ' of «cots Kellsliur. rhe -«do. Wl.at a, e they to Signed 01, behalf "f you, many friends, ,f the Land League on the
Garfield’s health, or the po-iuun of the ar til's «nccessful candidate Y° ‘ 1227 Wm. Kelly, CïLSÆ, do,” bv Miss Graham, of Hamilton, was Mav„r Cambell, Thomas Drought, r,„„„| that, the effect would be to drive
French Army m Tunis. The most minor- P»P“r h uld be entitled to twent* i 1862 u. W. Scott, Wing i. , 1 fJ.'r'VHBl.H particularly well rendcied, and received steven O’Mam, .1,,1m Math,ns, Juhnl-olo- lh,|„ ,nto-ecrct combination. The 
taut game of the day was the base ball certitic* e the head pupil anil1 355e wm. Crm,nan, Amblestde. Pail; lamp a hearty («•■•<" a, the hand- ol the‘ audi- Ilian, Thomas .Imce, Andrew Mtirnhy, fa,t ,H that the secret conspiracies already
n“ci between the boys of St. Mary-s and five dollar, while ^netoip I55S W f Yv Jn ““‘Lw-kho, en-G when returning m an-w, r to the .,„hll T„whev, John Gilligan, Finley M, - , th« it regular forces whtek
those of St. Patrick’s. The latter who each of the other geowto. Amme'-nt-, WM show* continued call-, -veal fine hoquets were - N,.iIjVfttrt k Kelley. Patrick Dw.rc, Jerry the n'ost lawless a, t,”
had suffered many defeats during the High ftoml him twenty dollaiv nash Corcoran. Brooktyn, ttim thrown at the feet of the la,r singer. r„Ui„. .lame Hobbin-, William Burn-, And whether her Majesty’s Government
morning, determined to return the for- respect,>ely. tie hoped Æ 'Vm“;Clock' ' Then followed n humorous drogue Charley M Donald, d-din ( urtin, I huma- havi- any ground for hefieving that the
tunes o?the day by one glorious triumph and ten do follow in the footsteps of ,22 S’ Y'lptton. Mt. Forest, Fat sheep “Cured,” by Mi- hulltvan and Masters 11 ........ Jr, Mi Clark, jlarry Wheelvi, | abovl. statement t.- substantially true, ana
on the “ diamond field> To work both examinations. ^ «“S'iSS Wv’SÏ-s Kclleher, Lavin, Wm and J. Lagan „,.rl,,,rt Gray, Moris Sulltvcn, Norman | „ial ti„. ,,a,„l League is afliliated with th.
sides went with the spirit of‘‘brethren m tlto-c w , theiuselve- so well, and 630 ^ ArS,-rong, Chepstow,’ Ito'k chair Mr. Fred. Jenkn:-, „f Hamilton, appeered McLoud, I livid Me',ill, John t ouimr-, |tibl,„. .msp.racy and the Fuman conspir- 
arrns, hut rivals in renown.” While the had ;^quitted thJ high UO Jas. PenSsylvania.Atlasof ,,efore the audience in the next select, on, .IaII1<- John Howe, Mart,,, a_ y
boys of St. Mary’s played with the easy thereby 1 Separate schools at Belle- IBM M. A. I-M0h,„ Teeswator, 1-ow". flask “The Irish Emigrant. I hi- gentleman , (VMara, Patro-k Kenney, John Ha. ket, M, Parnell Before the right lion,
carelessness of men accustomed to con- "t.andard if 1 fiappv to shot pou'h has a splendid tenor voice, and uses it ||)lin y;van-] Harry Drought, Joseph g(,ntieman answers that question I would
,uer their opponents worked with that ville. He would be only , ID aQ “l n^w<?nrto?yi Mt. Forest, with the best effect. He wa- heartily , K,,u,.y_ William Drought, Jam, Smith, b ,.tl „ ask him whether he is aware that
rirud’ence and earnestness that betokens pay many mor . ioto piilltp Breen, 1 '-Vu'orU s! vtc^Sfsh encored, and, like Miss Graham, wa- the I pichsrd Coleman.. the person who writes these letters to the
in interest in the result. After a well neUy more than pleased The prize drawine for -hich over 1100 recipient of a fine boquet. A recitation, , Hi, Worship th- May-u then pre-entnd Tim is a Mr. Patton, editor of
played game of five innings, lime was .'îr;,° of the examination. Had tickets Lad been -old took ,,aC8 on thc -Collici’-Boy,” by Misses Lamgan, White, Mr. Nagle with an elegant gull watch, th(, r/Mm lhillJ Kzpr.s, a Conservative
ÏÏfed by mutual consent, when it was £"llh Jp” Present he could hardly have last dty of the Bazaar. Mr. ',ephens, Dwyre, Heinhuld, Mammy Conner, whi,h was procured from A. S Murray A organ which has repeatedly imputed to the
found that the patricians had won a com- be not been ’ y that the school Reeve, and H. B. O’Connor, Lsq., nW Barrett and Callaghan, brought part first. (,„ ()„ the a-e of the watch w.v> inscnhid n^, h g,.nt!,,na„ at the head of the
ulete victory by a score of "21 to 0. The believed 0”™er , 7 ^ While at water ; Mr. Cam, Lucknow ; C. Wl.-,r to a close. Part second opened with an- tbl! following : “Pn-ented to Mr. Thos. (!,,VL.mm,mt a secret alliance with the
loot ball match (already referred to) be- was in „ 0’Hagan was ,1. Paley, Durham ; T. Cronnan and l.l-thcr selection from the Un,1, follow,,, Nagle by a few friend-, previous to depart- | , !b1i y ,an<\ League for the purpose of en
tweensides chosen miscelleneously, closed ^Xtifable industry in tjutnn acted as committee. b a very laughable dialogue “Aunt u,Jfor the North-west, July 12th, 1MH.” abUng him t„ get hi-land proposal
the snort» and the return to the city per noted for his A ' Hi< rJtnt In addition to the above there were Bevy’s Beaux,,Pbv the Mieses M ihony, Mr. Nagle replied m a feeling manner, ried (/h* rM,
trjn K was made at an early hour the pursuit of kn0''1 gn' Vniver- lèverai other valuable articles on which Kell Wolstenholm and Masters ,tmnking the,tutors for the timely exprès- Mr p. P. O’tonnoi—1 also wish to
with safetv" and satisfaction. Throughout brilliant examination abtained by chances were taken. Miss Lizzie Purvis, Parke, and Eagan. Mi- Graham then fion „f flieir esteem on theoceasum of hw a.k wh„ther this Mr. Patton, the Dublin
tb.. flax- the conduct of the boys was on uty, and the lugh ,at crc,lk Ilolvrood, had charge of a special prize sang “litnvito,” in a most pleasing man- ],.RVing London. After interesting ad- ,.,rr,.H.Mrad(.nt of the Tali'/, vs the same
Ifo. whole remarkably good. The de- his youthful PuP“6i ^ ' teacher T^e presented by the Bishop of Hamilton, a ner, whtifi ca’lefl forth another encore, dr,.,sep by several gentlemen, the company who has denounced the Fint l-ord
cisions of the umpire were accepted with on him as a8.*‘“*“t.*t , , IltoMem. in ‘silver t a put. ( hi this article over $30 and the ym-ig lady generously responded, flj.pcrsed by giving three hearty cheer, |jf lhc Tr,*-ury and his colleagues as being
the humble and reverential submission correct 6“lutl°? 7° . the parsing and was realized. Those who were at all A recitation «Ca-tle- m the an, by ful |gr Nagle, the Mayor aad Mr. jn league with assassins (hear, hear).
of philosophers and the orders and direc- arithmetic and alB« • > fluJayed of -’he worth a quarter had to succumb ltnmedi- Masters F.agai K,dicker, bkellv, and W. I>r„URht._____ _______________ The Chief Secretory for Ireland - With
tions of the presiding clergymen were analysing,the ^°c , ,K tbv aCo uain,'inately to the fascinating manner of Misa Keleher, folio red. Mi- • enaim, then ni,vsu-au- of Father Thomas Burke regard to the last two questions, sir, 1 be
obeved with a'acrity8 and cheerfulness, j geography of the > ofthe^li”^ aiul Purvis. This article was won by Mr. .1- sang the ever fav .rite song Annie Lauue | rn-p y • t only in a fair lieve i* » quite enough for me to answer
Amonti the uiauv^ circumstances that with the notable fcatw eh^ Grundy, Lucknow. Mils Strung and Miss which was enthu-astirally encored. Hie now announ . but that witJ-are and what appears in the newspapers witholt
added8 o the enjoyment of the day were work, of the leaihng ’. literature; Carey "did a flourishing business in thc tableau of M»ry 'vieen of Scots in dif- way of t T, f b rP abil- being required to name the writers (hew,
?he adxwn ages Œed by the now well adorn the Pag'#.of ..^tth general post office department. The Misses ferent scenes, together with ethers o n discretiou n th. exercise of bm m^ao, heA JBnJ a laugh). As to the other ouea- 
knowu beautiful ground-, and the invari- their surprising fannhwit^ of EKn lanll | nil (umLshed ice cream, and a supply more humorous chapter brought the Ries a- a p e».he,, ll’"' , , ,10 tier, I can only state that I have no legal
able kindness of Âe risteK. history, and with the^ h“tc-ommeutfcfrum J strawberries which they described as entertainment to a doe, Ifiss Hmderer 'ie ""L' Ifocb hTnwie h,s proof that the^Land League as a uenenU

These little festivals have more signifi- in particular, reT »uder than words. I delicious.” There was a general hush of Prestun, assisted by dias Lillie Root, 11 household word 0» beth aides of organisation is affiliated with the 1 enian.
could be noticed by mere super- bun, as. facts spoke ^ Mr. and all things seemed to be su-pended on of Galt, toes,Jed at the H»no m. most name ahousehold word o* be», liu or the Ribbon conspiracy.

fiaMoWation Though not meantw a Before condudi.K^ ^ Very- Rev, 1 Friday mornmg when Mr. R, Cain as- able amt pleasing manner, both young the Atiaatit. 
reward (for the honor of serving Mass is its O’Rourke oe
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n recently re- 
Jatholice who 
portrait pain- 
hits gratitude 
puent Himpli- 
en,” said ne, 
n an answer 
table present 
i words with 
panied it. It 
file to me, and 
ness that you 
to provide S| 
ime to come 
dally personal,
11 bring back 
ranee of the 
ve known me, 
the future s 

is like to the 
mo. It is a 
you wish to 

a to this house, 
associate my 

>f this Oratory, 
its of me, and 
at is so true, so 
nind, that you 
1 cause to show 
but for the zcal- 
[ dear friends, 
those acts and 
credit. It is a 

n carrying out 
re had course to 
p-acknowlodged 
now finished, is 
l to ho worthy 
1 is found, by 
claim more and 

i work of art, 
is studied. Nor 

th gratification 
suggests to me. 
well-wishers in 

,id me the like 
o asked myself 
merit it, but now 
ff has singled me 
mark of favor ; 
in 1878, may be 

inly been antici- 
• yon proposed to 
no of this act of 
11, 1 can, for the 
e it of you with- 
of the fear of ar- 
tiou. You ask mo 
d I bless you with 
jsire to he blessed 
of us has his own 
separate history, 
d his future, his 
bilites, his solemn 
lity. May God's 
is peace, rest on 
,s you are in the 
tilip, on old and 
rs and penitents, 
taught, on living 
from that grace, 
peace, nothing is 
s have an end, but 
ist its time, and 
sts, Holy Church 
bile Holy Church 
itory of Birming- 
d the fortunes of 
one and the same, 

ip, strong in the 
Lady and all saints, 
i goes on its sympa- 
fathers, whatever 

n and interests of 
wo in turn now 
hands with love 

uwards those, our 
t, whom on earth 
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The Old Catholic* are in a fluttei iu the 
(iraml-duehy ; they make no progrès, but 
the rever-e. Last year they numbered 
l7vri3ti soul*, diit ributed thru :gh forty- 
fu ir congregations; but thin year they >au 

I reckon only mi thirty-right
Mr. .iiid Mr- Olivei McA,ku\\ have re- I agrégations, being a falling >ff of nine 

turned home, having given up their - on* j and sixteen person** md
templated trip around the world. grevât ions.

The block pavement on Dundas street ^ xandalou* outrage wa* perpétrâtcd 
has been tiniahed from Ridout to Rich in the t’hureb >f St. Ambroise, varie, on 
mood streets, and is su bait impi ivement ^ frjday evening, lh th< nod
that there i* tîtlk f putting down a 'inn Jtle*«Hed Sa, rament wa* being borne down 
lar pavement on several other "tre« t*.

LOCAL NEWS

rhe

one of the aisles by a priest, the ct.ugrega- 
The tw•) boats—Frim es- Louise and ( tion kneeling, a man suddenly rushed

1

i

, uriosity. They had never seen a privai 
befur-', and were determined to get a good 
view of the trange apparition now. The 
reverend gentlemen noticed that all eyes 
weir f<> med upon Ins hat, and when he 
put hi* han«l up to remove it, the intercat 

intense. Off it came, however,

HONORING AN 01 II ( 1TIZEN.

I'revciilatiAii (*f a tiold utvh to Mr 
Ttio*. Nagle. lieCAlUV

and then a look of surprise, changing rap 
idly to one of disappointment, wm on 
every fa while a confused murmur ran 
throughout the crowd.“Perhaps he ain't a 
priest,” some. one. raid. A tall lmck wood* 

strode forward, and grasping the 
priest’s band, «aid “Stranger, be you a 
priest T’ The , rowd listened alien lively 
hr th«; prient replied, “I am.” 'Then 
where, where are your horn*?” and the 
<1 iestif ii was rejieated in every face. They 
had been taught that the Pope was anti- 
(‘hrist. and that, priest.-, had hoins.— [Kx.

The

Mr. Tho*. Drought read the follow

WHLKK TIM LONDON TIMKS AiETH 
ITS IRISH NFWS.

â

two aecretC SPAIN.

•ation of thc Calderon
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roposed the health of 
had done ao much, be 
ie of education. The 
with some disapproval, 
mr Menendez relayo,
; professors of the Uni
at the wish of a large 

irexsent, replied to tne 
liich the said toast had

He protested against 
anti-Catholic element 
.rodneed into the cele- 
itenary, and which was 
lid, with the present 
of Spain, and with the 
eruii himself ; and he 
to the Catholic Faith, 
nidation of all that was 
il in the philosophy, the 
rt of Spain, to the ira 
f of Spain, essentia1^
ii story, and to all (he 
the Catholic am- “1C°"

u Si win applr4)8, hon" 
iOnoon Tabic* ‘ "

Culroi 
Wingham, Toilet

sfer
1604 Ur. RWÎ,”7’
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f ar owing rather to 
iun a what true happi- 

ilful perversity of our 
rally take things by the 
listake the false for the 
to things that have no 
in that our fervid irnag- 
» them; ami, so of all 
urn our back upon the 
■ue the fleeting >t, ..low. 
out hand oui/ i • ffnd 
If.—Coitluiliij 1 "nlinn t.


